IMM eSign Remote
Connector

Integrated to Loan
Origination and Account
Origination Modules

Streamline the eSignature Experience
IMM eSign Remote makes electronic signature (eSignature) easier with direct integration to the
Temenos Account and Loan Origination modules for loans and accounts through the IMM eSign
connector.

Key Features
Certified eSignature Connector
Send and receive documents electronically using IMM eSign
Remote. IMM eSign Remote is a cloud-based solution which
allows signers to safely review and sign documents from any
location as long as there is an internet connection. The signed
results are returned to the system through the certified
connector to complete the automated loan and/or account
origination process.

Streamlined Verification Process
The IMM eSign remote connector offers authentication
options which enable financial institutions to easily verify
the signer and validate the document integrity each time it is
accessed going forward. Each option provides a greater level
of assurance so the financial institution can match the option
most appropriate to the transaction. IMM eSign Remote
offers authentication options including email verification,
share secret password authentication, and knowledge-based
authentication (KBA) questions.

Increased Efficiency
Use a single system to manage all online documents and
signatures, as well as present pre-populated PDF documents
with eSignature capabilities to account holders.

Increase Staff Productivity
The IMM eSign Remote connector eliminates the timeconsuming tasks associated with paper documents. Staff can
send documents for signature to account and loan applicants
instantly and set up automated reminders to progress the
process. There is also no need to re-key data because IMM
eSign Remote can automatically update information from the
system.

More Information
System Requirements
Module(s) version 10.31.15 or higher is required to utilize the
IMM eSign Remote connector.

Ensured Compliance

Provider Highlight

Using the IMM eSign Remote connector can help financial
institutions meet compliance requirements by controlling the
signing process and ensuring all information remains secure
IMM eSign Remote is fully compliant with UETA and ESIGN
acts as well as fully legally enforceable.

IMM develops and delivers
innovative technology solutions
that enable financial institutions
to electronically streamline
their business operations and
processing environments. With a strong and secure legacy of
serving more than 600 financial institutions with solutions for
document presentment; business process automation; and
for web, tablet and pad-based electronic signature collection.

Benefits
Reduce Cost Through Efficiency Gains
Reduce costs per transaction by decreasing paper generation
and operating costs. IMM eSign Remote helps to execute
account and loan documents faster, enabling account holders
to open new accounts and start loans within minutes.

For more information about this connector, contact your
Temenos Account Manager or Steve LaCarter from IMM at 800836-4750 ext. 191 or stevel@immonline.com.
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